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Details of Visit:

Author: bj6969
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 5 Jun 2015 19:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Easy to find. Good parking and nice flat. The bedroom was very good, clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Both of these ladies are extremely beautiful asian women and very, very sexy people! Peace has
wonderful dark skin with perfect breasts and a gorgeous bottom. Apple is taller and has a lighter
complexion with an equally perfect round bum. They are both very good looking in real life as also
evidenced by their pictures.

Apple was wearing very sexy black lingerie on this occasion, with stockings and a suspender belt.
Peace was feeling hot, so got naked very early on.  

The Story:

The moment they walked through the door I knew my dream had come true. I've been lucky to have
played with Peace on numerous occasions and have also had some fun with Apple some time ago.
They were both in good spirits and obviously get on well and have great rapport.

It was clear that they enjoyed kissing each other and it was a real pleasure watching them kiss
whilst they shared my cock. They took it in turns to give me some awesome blow jobs whilst they
swapped turns sitting on my face, kissing me and let me suck their breasts and spank their
gorgeous bums. They were both getting quite greedy sucking me which was very enjoyable.

Peace was the first to ride me whilst Apple was sitting on my face. They both have delicious sweet
tight pussies. We swapped around so Apple rode my cock whilst Peace squirmed on my face again.

Next Apple lay down for Peace to lick her whilst I did Peace hard from behind in doggy position. It
was a delight to see the look on Apples beautiful face whilst Peace licked her. They were clearly
enjoying themselves and each other. We then swapped so Peace lay down to be licked by Apple,
whilst Apple took a good hard fucking from behind, along with a bit of bum spanking that made
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Apple scream with pleasure.

I hadn't seen Apple for quite a while so we switched to missionary whilst Peace played with herself.
Peace displayed her pussy to me, which she knew was turning me on even more!!

They then told me to lay down whilst they make me cum. They resumed kissing my cock and each
other and we went back to lots of oral on each other. In the end Apple gave me an amazing wet
blow job leading to an amazing CIM whilst Peace rubbed her gorgeous breasts on my face and let
me smack her sexy bum gently.

We all hugged for the rest of the time with a memorable three way kiss and some nice goodbye
hugs and kisses.

Thanks Peace and Apple, hope to see you both again soon. Hopefully together ;-)
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